TERC Team Meeting Agenda

7 July 94

Holloman Execution Plan

T-38 Test Cell Rapid Response/CMS/CMI

Bldg 828 CMS/CMI

Table 1 Phase 2 RFI

Table 2 RFI

Table 3 RFI

Sites 2 & 5 (POL Spill Sites)

Sewage Lagoons RI/FS

Refuse Collection Truck Washrack--Status?

Old Entomology Shop--Status?

Bioventing Initiatives--POL Washrack (SD-47)/Fire Training Area (FT-31)

Other Sites

Management Action Plan (MAP) Update

CAMUs--Potential for Use at Holloman?

Update on Decision Documents

Update on Permit Modification
The Program Meeting 7/7/94

- Updates list of potential members for RAB.
- General OSHA office.

- 8 & 14. EPA letter leaves Friday.
  - Legal Channels.
  - Need to decide whether to send my letter.
- 2 & 5 - will have an assembly.

- "Executive Plan" Progress Report
  - Quicksilver Delivery Orders (3)

- T-38 Assembling Parts.
  - Air Permit from State (5 tons/year)
  - Oil Discharge Permit - No internal approval
  - Construction MIO Ag. 

As. - Notice of Intent NOT (Potential Emissions)
  - Before statement, ONS Di
  - Possible problem at 9A Swivel Station
  - Cathy Gordon (HABS) is handling air ?s.
  - Format as a portable unit.
CAS/CM

Build 898
(A DOE Site)

- Approved by location letter to arrive soon.
- Start work soon.

**Table I, Phase II**
- Approved Jan 94, 18 months to complete work.

**Table II, RF Report**
- Draft final Doe Aug 94

**Table III**
- Work starts soon.

- Rolling names or separators during investigation (4-5)
- I state that it makes sense,
- There will be a change to the work plan.
- What about lab waste in RF?
- Lines investigated with sensor investigation
- Sampling protocols
- Composite of roll off box.

24.5 (Pol size site) - State has approved plan.
Lawler will prepare a letter of appeal.
Slovene (Croatia) RIVAS
Sampling in the fall / too hot to work
in well C (Slovene investigation) for
Restivos & PCBs.
RDA units.
- Closure Plan being prepared. (Partial)
- Relates compliance problem.
- Operating W/O a Permit.
- May want to revisit the issue.
- Would like to administratively closed.
- Listed Waste Question. State is
deciding. The specific constituents have
never been detected.
- Looking for risk justification that
will help determine closure.

8/14
L.S. has done letter.
- If wants to continue using site.
- No other options required.

Bioventing. - Test system. (SO - 47 first)
- ?? about how long to fix the system.
- Cost questions.
Aires Holoman & Stanley Ref. No.

- L.S. ask about using an alternate concentration level (ACL, vs further extent).
- Long term brown water monitoring.
- Timing for a "conditioned" no further action.
- Local NPS may express at NPS.
- He states extent is not proposed to be defined.

CSO-47: Who has cons. site? (SPA or State)

- Road adm. when local will review.
- Question need approval prior to biocides.

Management Action Plan (MAP) (Update)

- Land use maps
- EPAC
- Hard look at campus.
CANS.
- L.S. - special applications.
- Top enforcement person at Region 6.
- Land bank restricted wastes?
  Listed wastes?
- Might be discussed in next permit mode.
- Legal issues. Union state.

MOD. - BIA.
- Regional national standards.

Proposed Plans.
- I explain our position.
- Is COAC involved.

Permit modifications.
- Coden S. - permit mode.
- Another permit mode next year.

IDG - (DETERMINE INITIAL ACTIONS)
- Focus on this direction.
- What are issues?
- More short term regulatory approach.

Dept meeting:
- Based on feedback early July.
- Conference call, Aug 10
- Table II draft final meeting in some town.

ZPAR - Concurrent Action Plan (CAP)
Sept 25
THE

- Clean up the bay.
- Follow CERCLA.
- Protect the environment.
- Protect the community.
- Follow CERCLA/REA.

This Regency report:
- Needs assessment and evaluation.
- Perform the requirements.
- Needs assessment and evaluation.
- Follow CERCLA.
- County Commissioner.
- 10-15 people
- Civic organizations
- Chapter.
- 4-6 meetings.
- Roundup meetings Sept. 1.
  Develop chapter 15 Oct.
  Associate meeting 15 Nov.
  First meeting Dec. 1.
Quadup Standards / Criteria - Code 3.

Supplies - Going to Capnics.
- Problems with 100GnFid.